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ABSTRACT

In a thermodynamic description of a mineral solid solution, it is customary to select a
minimal group of end-members that constitutes an independent set, and yet in practical
calculations it commonly occurs that a different independent set or subset is required.
Given the simplification of the symmetric formalism, it is straightforward to derive the
enthalpies of formation of dependent end-members as well as the interaction energies
between the end-members in the new independent set, in terms of those in the original
set. For example, a simplified ternary solid solution of Fe-free Ca-amphiboles might be
described with independent end-members tremolite, tschermakite, and pargasite, and yet
some calculations may require the use of end-members such as edenite or hornblende. Not
only are their end-member properties dependent on those of the first three, but the mixing
properties of any of the binary joins involving edenite or hornblende are dependent on
those in the original independent set. Examples drawn from pyroxenes, amphiboles, and
biotite micas show that such dependencies may prove invaluable in using experimental
information or heuristics to help constrain the mixing properties of complex solid solutions.
In particular, it is found that in non-ideal solid solutions that involve Fe and Mg distributed
over two or more non-equivalent sites, equipartition of Fe and Mg implies extreme restric-
tions on the ratios of the interaction parameters and the magnitude of the Fe-Mg exchange
energy. The thermodynamics can only be formulated generally and consistently when Fe-
Mg ordering is explicitly included, and this is done most simply via ordered Fe-Mg end-
members.

INTRODUCTION

Expressing the thermodynamics of mixing in mineral
solid solutions generally involves choosing a convenient
set of independent end-members for the problem at hand.
An example at the simplest level is that of tschermakitic
amphiboles in the CaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-H2O system, in
which the choice of whether to use tschermakite [ts,
Ca2Mg3Al4Si6O22(OH)2] or hornblende [hb, Ca2Mg4Al2Si7-
O22(OH)2] as the aluminous end-member is arbitrary. If
thermodynamic data exist for the solid solution in terms
of tremolite-tschermakite, it is straightforward to generate
thermodynamic data for hornblende and, if the system is
ideal, the relationships are particularly simple. In this
case, the Gibbs energy of hornblende is Ghb 5 ½ (Gts 1
Gtr) 2 TS , stemming from the reaction relation 2hb 5conf

hb

ts 1 tr, where tr is tremolite [Ca2Mg5Si8O22(OH)2], with
addition of the configurational entropy present in horn-
blende through mixing of Al-Mg on the M2 site and Al-
Si on the T1 sites. However, if the join tremolite-tscher-
makite is non-ideal, say, regular with interaction energy
Wtr-ts, then a re-formatting of the thermodynamics in terms
of tremolite-hornblende requires further considerations,
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best illustrated in Figure 1. The enthalpy of the horn-
blende end-member is larger than the average of tremolite
1 tschermakite because of the non-ideal enthalpy of mix-
ing (xtrxts Wtr-ts 5 ¼Wtr-ts). Also, the magnitude of the mix-
ing enthalpy between tremolite and hornblende is smaller
than between tremolite and tschermakite (Wtr-hb 5 ¼Wtr-ts).
In a binary these relationships are easy to derive, but for
complex systems a more systematic approach is required.
Such an approach for deriving the thermodynamic rela-
tionships for dependent end-members is outlined here.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the macro-
scopic consequences of considering different independent
sets of end-members when non-ideal mixing is involved.
Examples will be used, and the reader is urged to view
them primarily as vehicles to illustrate the uses and con-
sequences of changing independent sets of end-members.
While care has been taken to make these examples real-
istic and useful, it must be stressed that presentation of
optimal activity models is not their intended use. In what
follows, the thermodynamics of non-ideal mixing are tak-
en, for simplicity of argument, to be macroscopic regular
between all pairs of end-members. In the symmetric for-
malism for multi-component multi-site phases (Powell
and Holland 1993; Holland and Powell 1996a, 1996b),


